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sections of this form; note that we reserve the right to edit for clarity and space requirements. 
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Abstract (400 words max; provide sufficient detail to allow us to evaluate your proposed topic; 
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	First Name: Deborah
	Last Name: Tosline
	Title: Hydrogeologist / Program Manager
	Organization  Company: US Bureau of Reclamation
	Cell Phone: 623-773-6277
	Email: dtosline@usbr.gov
	Title 12 words max: Wetland Experiments for Treatment of Reverse Osmosis Concentrate, City of Goodyear, Arizona
	Summary 25 words max for the program booklet: Assessing the fate and transport 
	1: of reverse osmosis concentrate constituents in a containerized wetlands system. 
	2: Tracer test and nutrient dosing research results.
	bio: Deborah Tosline was a Ceramic Sculpture major before switching to earn a BS in Geology in 1982. In 2002 Deborah earned a BS in Ecology with a minor in Studio Art. She began working for the USGS in Flagstaff, AZ as an Astrogeologic Technician in 1979; transferred to the USGS in Tempe, AZ as a Hydrologic Technician in 1981. In 1984, Deborah worked at ADWR’s Basic Data Unit and Remedial Investigations Division before working in consulting for 13 years. Deborah worked for Tucson Water in 2002 and secured a Program Development position with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation in 2005.
	Abstract: Research continues under the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Science and Technology Program S&T #2922 Developing Hydraulic Loading Rates, Hazardous Waste Disposal Requirements, and Optimum Operations for an Inland Concentrate Management Alternative. Current research builds on past work at the City of Goodyear’s Bullard Water Campus Reverse Osmosis (RO) treatment facility where seven wetland treatment bins were constructed to treat a portion of the resultant RO concentrate. Past work showed a reduction in concentrate constituents including nitrogen and selenium. Reclamation’s Phoenix Area Office and Denver Technical Services Center staff collaborate with Goodyear staff who conduct weekly field observations, operate and maintain the wetlands, provide assistance with research experiments and collect monthly water quality samples for laboratory analysis.Wetland treatment bioreduction of RO concentrate consists of dissimilatory microbial reduction of individual microbes that metabolize organic carbon (and in some cases ammonia) and reduce nitrate, sulfate, and some metals. In dissimilatory microbial reduction, microorganisms transfer an electron from organic carbon to the solute being reduced and utilize the energy released by the oxidation/reduction (Redox) reaction for growth. For this reason, organic carbon and ammonia are called electron donors, while sulfate, nitrate, and metals such as arsenic, selenium, and chromium are called electron acceptors. A result of dissimilatory metal bioreduction is that the microbial community “respires” the metal solute in a reduced form.Fiscal Year 2017 wetland research included analysis of lithium chloride (LiCl) tracer test results. Following injection of LiCl, water samples were collected for forty days. Thirty samples were submitted for laboratory analysis to assess hydraulic residence times. Wetland reduction of selenium and other constituents is dependent on carbon. Carbon limitation occurs when a majority of assimilable organic carbon has been oxidized by native microbiota or has leached out of the soil matrix. Carbon limitations result in reduced wetland treatment performance. Carbon dosing was applied to two bins due to a decline in selenium reduction to assess impacts to the reduction process. Glycerin was injected into one treatment train and molasses was injected into a second treatment train. Soil and vegetation samples were collected and submitted for laboratory analyses to assess constituent loading rates for ecosystem habitat conditions, soil and plant longevity, and appropriate disposal methods. A demonstration sized wetland treatment system would ultimately discharge to the Gila River and be subject to Clean Water Act Requirements. Water quality samples were collected to monitor constituent reduction trends. 


